
How to Become a 
       Captain

Beaumont MTB
http://www.teentrailcorps.org/

As part of the team, all riders from both Middle School and High School teams 
MUST have this completed by January 8, 2018. 

http://www.teentrailcorps.org/


How to Participate

     Teen Trail Corps advocacy framework is built around the four IMBA Icons developed to help 
achieve IMBA’s mission while connecting students to local community efforts. Earing each of 
the following badges will boost Teen Trail Corps members to a level of excellence known as a 
“Trail Captain”. (Speak, Build, Respect, Ride)  Trail Captains will be eligible for recognition at 
the NICA Annual Awards Banquet as well as overall series leaders in advocacy efforts through 
your regular high school/middle participation season.

     To earn a badge for each category (Speak, Build, Respect, Ride) student-athletes must 
complete four activities in the respective categories. Upon completion of each activity, the 
student’s coach must verify that the student has completed the qualifiy amount of activities.  
This process will be repeated until all four categories have been completed.

     It is understood that the time and effort will vary with each of the activities, however, in 
general, plan on each activity varying from 1-4 hours.

     Once you have completed 4 activities for 
any one Category, click on the Advocacy 
Tracking Form on the TTC home page and get 
started logging your activities.

**Make sure to keep notes of what you have 
completed...there is no place to check back on 
the site.

Becoming a Teen Trail Corps Captain 

is just another way to give back to this amazing 

sport!  P
lus, it lo

oks great on a resume or college 

application later on!



What does each tenent stand for and how can I earn badges?
     There are many ideas and examples listed on the TTC site.  You are encouraged to be creative and make up your own activities that fit 
under each tenent as well.  Remember, each badge should only take 1 to 4 hours of your time to earn- and many of you have already done 
what is needed to earn them...now you just need documentation!

Speak:    Create a powerful voice by teaching their peers and representing youth when discussing trails, public lands and policies that are bike 
friendly for a future that considers a health active lifestyle.   
There are many ways to earn your speak badge.  (See the website for details on each.)
1)  Attend/speak at public meetings   
2)  Writing letters on land-use matters  
3) Provide input to interactive mapping, surveys and requests from land managers  
4) Social media postings  
5) Conduct team education  
Other ideas:  

● Start an instagram page (screenshot it as proof) 
● Create a social media flyer to make people aware of the benefits of the sport or how to care for trails
● Speak about the benefits of our team at a school board meeting or a City Council Meeting
● Speak to the team about important issues

Build:  Build a strong body and mind by engaging in the stewardship and construction of environmentally sustainable and responsible trail 
building.  There are many ways to earn your Build badge.  (See the website for details on each.)
1)   Participate in various NICA league and local IMBA chapter volunteer efforts  
2)  Participate in trail work days/IMBA Trail Care Crew visit  
3)  Organize a trail work day  
4)  Build relationships with land managers  
5)  Build relationships with the local IMBA chapter/mountain bike club

● Write a one page essay detailing your experience attending or assisting a clinic suggested above.
● If you have attended one or more of our trail maintenance days at Bogart or Vail, you have put in way more than 4 hours to earn your Build 

badge!  Write up a paragraph about it and what you did to help our trails and submit!



Respect:   Understanding appropriate trail etiquette and the ability to demonstrate and educate respect for other trail users and the natural settings 
where we ride.   
There are many ways to earn your Respect badge.  (See the website for details on each.)

1)   Building a strong connection with the environmental community  
2)  Treating others with respect and kindness  
3)  Respecting the coaching staff and fellow teammates  
4)  Expand on relationships  

● For this badge, it is easy to write up a one page essay with 4 short paragraphs detailing how you do ( OR WILL DO) the 4 items above.

Ride:   Inspiring others to experience a healthy active lifestyle while exploring the outdoors by bike.
There are many ways to earn your Ride badge.  (See the website for details on each.)

1)  Demonstrating safe riding habits and improvement or mastery of key skills  
2)  Being prepared (equipment & attend practice well prepared for each ride)  
3)  Organizing a ride/Mentoring younger students  
4) Solid attendance at team practices  

● Write a one page essay detailing improvement, mastery of skills and or your experience attending or assisting a clinic suggested above.
● For returning riders, you have already completed this...you just need to detail it in writing...again, one written essay with 4 short paragraphs 

explaining the above is perfect!



Advocacy Tracking Form
Looks like this:

After completing any 4 activities for Speak, Build, Respect, or Ride, go back to the TTC home page and 
click the Advocacy Tracking form to enter your personal info.

Make sure you know your pit zone email address. 
Coach Dave’s email is beaumontmtb@gmail.com
We are part of BHS , SoCal and, IMBA.

beaumontmtb@gmail.com

Dave Azzolin

Middle School is 
also part of 
BHS!

https://breakawayresearch.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_e3Ro7zQMh9S6qfb


The site will direct you to type in 4 very 
SHORT summaries (one sentence) of 
what you have done to complete that 
tenent. You will also have the chance 
to upload “proof” if need be...a picture 
of a social media post, an essay, or, a 
photo of you doing trail work, or 
speaking at a meeting, for instance.

Once your personal info is entered, 
choose the tenent for the badge in 
which you have completed activities.

**Make sure to email coach Dave 
at beaumontmtb@gmail.com
So he knows when you have 
submitted proof to earn a badge.

We expect everyone to have 
earned their badges by our first 
race!

EX: I did ____ to earn my ___badge.

**Again...Make sure to keep notes of what 
you have completed and submitted...there is 
no place to check your progress on the site.

Contact Alexa Azzolin with 
any questions!
arazzolin4@gmail.com

Or go to our website:
http://www.beaumontmtb.org/team

mailto:beaumontmtb@gmail.com
mailto:arazzolin4@gmail.com

